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Vegetables; Ores of all
invisible, like a continued roll or breadth of carpet. [ 
much in the same manner as some towns are
sprinkled with water to lay Che doit in hot weather, j tilde or^H----—
fry a machine for that ртрш. The hea.y m.phi- ; men may «ми*, litem to be. by Him who govern, 
tic air tinta deposited forms such a broad pathway. , all the world 1
as regular in breadth, under ordinary circumstance* As observed before, we may leel pcr.tctly satis 
ns a web of cloth, changing ,ts breadth however, lied that the second „„„ ot mephitic air, afford* one 
when disturbed by a breeze according to the ' of the greatest blessings (hat the lower animals on- 
strength and direction of the wind upon the floating J»V- ll *«rves as furouhmg them with a warning 
matter ; and proportioned to the s.ze of the animal •'< danger nt all limes ; for preserving Ills. It affords 
exhalin'* it: If the «.halation is from man, ordinn- diem timely notice to fly tram their enemies. It 
nly the carpeted path would bs, from an dogy of the -ssjsts them with the means el tracing and securing 
radius of iliolexlinlations from the horse, about 3 their lood. or alluring their prey. Some animals, 
feet wids; but much depends upon the strength of such ns the fox, тну use it lor sttipifying poultry ; 
the wind.' prevailing at the time of its deposition, indeed dm stratagems that mephitic air enables aui- 
and consequently of its tenuity. If the exhalations | mais to take advantages will» aie endless 
be that of a horse the depositions will he 7 or 8 feet \ It •# dm mephitic air exhaled by buds, as the par 
wide governed by the influence of the wind, as tridge, which enables spvrlmen's dogs to trace them 
noticed above, sod of the animal's расо. along the ground, end to point them out.

It is in this way that the economy and newer- I conceive it a thing quite impo
the expire І МІГ. of or from man. is •<> move about in any direction unperceived or tin- 

of all animals . and that one detected by many of the lower «mouds, while in 
erieqres of animals are not only enabled to scent and their vicinity. Whither sitting, standing, or moving, 
avoid man, but es a means of self preservation, are hie mephitic air, by constantly reaching the earth, 
enabled, at all times, |o avoid their enemies of a no- will always discover him and betray his p 
ther species, and by the same means to follow their Any particular individuals’ mephitic p ith will nl- 
prey, hunt it, or pursue it ; and this faculty is pos- ways be distinguishable by its peculiar lu ter by one 
eeeeed by them all. from the highest to the lowest in animal from that of any other person's or animal's, 
order among them. that might happen to cross it. or coma upon it; which

The odour of animals does not g-nenlly as is sup- no animal, however, would ever do unaware»; and 
posed, if ever it does, consist of effluvia propel ly so hence the truih of the Scriptures, “ that the dread of 
eafletf, which man detects hv the sense of smell ; for Літ a ml the (tar of him shall be upon all creatures 
effluvia implies exhalations from the surface of their and that too by an influential power over them 
bodies only ; but it is the expirations of mephitic air (hitherto) unknown to himself ; but by a const!tu- 
frûiaotf tile animal's lunes which wo detect so ren- tional provision of the animal economy, they in- 
diljr : and «vLicit is sometimes very offensive, as for etineiively surrender to his supremacy over them, 
instance that odour of the goal ; or of a men with я as it мав originally delegated to man, by 
smoky chimney, from diseased lungs or curieti* mighty, and renewed agreeably to the Grant made 
teeth. ~ to .Noah and his posterity. Gen. ix 2.

The mephitic «ir exhaled by man. forms for .ini- tit. John, N. B.. 15.h March, 1814.
mais b .. ivel ty, 1Tb be Continued )
and furnishes (hem with all the appendegi-w of the 
powers of the telescope, which enables 
spy oui distant objects with unerring truth 
the mephitic air ns exhaled by man, escaping and 
precipitated to the earth in regular succession as 
lie moves himself alonr, by coatintr 
visibly with я broad thin belt, like a web of cloth, 
which enables л dog to spy out his master over the 
incredible distance comprised between Dublin and 
Manchester, across lli« channel from Ireland to 
England, a performance tint I saw recorded 
lew jears ago, 
ful feat for a di 
always ній

Sheriff 1» the Magistrates in Session ; but 
he (Mr. If.) did not think it desirable. If 
the Sheriff of any particular County was 
in the habit of packing juries, then for 
that particular County they might find it 
necessary to pass some such measures as 
this ; l?ut from his knowledge of the 
try generally lie did not think such an al
teration called for, and he should be sorry 
to see it carried into effect. The Magis
trates assembled in Session have their pre
judices and interests as well as other peo
ple, and would, he thought, be as likely 
to abuse the power as the Sheriff.—If the 
Committee should decide that the change 

eeible fora man was necessary he (Mr. if.) would cordial
ly lend his assistance in order to make the 
bill as perfect as possible, but he did 
think the change was desirable.

Mr. Jordan said that however the bill 
might operate in the other Counties, in 
St. John it would not do at all. 
the suits in that County were between 
commercial men, arid relative to 
cial affairs, and as such could not be deci
ded by those who were not well versed in 
such subjects. It was his opinion that the 
merchants of 8t. John would rather aub- 

!™-1 mit their cases to the arbitration of such 
1 9 commercial men as they might agree up- 

A. B. j on among themselves, than have them left 
to the decision of a jury summoned from 
the country. Besides, it would be very 
hard to take farmers and others away 

—Allow me through your valuable paper to *mm l^ie«r wor^» bring them to the City, 
a few remarks relative In the the New Poor and keep them there for several days to 

Lew. ,ia the ІГоіие of Assembly i< now convene.!, try a case for the merchants. The inha-

їйГьАтл ж frtiuC f-Jolm wr ri,h
by enquiry I lenrn that there have been in thi- Poor sy stem, he had heat J no
House during the year now ending about four or complaint, and if the bill was carried he 
jive of the natives of St. John, about the tame nuni- should do his best ti> introduce a clause 
, r of foreigners, and about as m my from the neigh- to excmnt Sr L,hn
bon ring provinces ami the remainder (averaging fe .P . " • " i . , - ,
120) from the old country. Now it is quite right Barbette moved that the further
and commendable to have such a place as the pre consideration of the hill he postponed for 
>ent Poor Establishment for sireh poor above men- three months, which, after a few observa- 

ÎE! “ї** from Mesura. Hill mid Payne, was
person and even some of them low abandon , . * *

haractere, and no place but such as the present I>ut an“ negatived.
Establishment could in every respect be «nimble for Mr. J. A. Street moved a reconsidera- 
such a class of persons. But a maratime rity like lion of the vote.

■? ‘h? fr І '«‘mg .he power 
both by sea and land, must have left many destitute ou* f'ic *iant* the biieriil— a respoflsi- 
WHiowe, aged pari ms and tailleries» children to hie officer—nnd placing it in the hand» of 
claim our я) mpathy end charity, equally if not more an irresponsible body.—As to the bill hav- 
than those in the Alms & Workhouse, and from ;ntr .1r^.vn .... i... ,i„, oi, ,, -я- <• «,.what I know and henr, there are numbers of such П° ?Є‘ ,aW1 UV 1 ,c ^”eri“ °* ^bar- 
poor in this city, nnd many of ilicm brought up *ottc ,l wa3 a very good reason why the 
decently, their Fathers nnd Grandfathers having Committee should oppose it, for he (the 
paid their part of the first taxe» assessed in the city. Sheriff) was anxious to get rid of part of
“‘й :hc ferrаш1, ^г^тьш^г L
Poor Law, this help cannot bo allowed this euffmng “cc*—He «oped it would he rejected.
class of Poor, ns the Overseer of the Poor or Com Mr. Partelow hoped the hill would not Mr. Fisher said he had not time to give 
misëioners ave no means of helnimr .mv bm ii.«ee be so summarily disposed of. lie consi- the hill the consideration it appeared to dc- 

renns would •lerc*1 some iteration necessary, as the ferre, and such ho thought must be the 
commue to sutler cold anJ hunger as too many of Sheriffs now have too much discretionary case with other hon. members.—He ho- 
iIkmii I believe Imre su tiered last winter; for it must powers.—He did not know that he should ped they would report 
l»e remembered those person, still retain their for support the hill as it was, but hon. mcm-

ь«» ^ co„^un,,
bad conduct, and in my opinion it would be most Ho would novo that they report pro
em- I •>- II a.4 impolitic to crush this noble spirit gress.

llity .nue. ftrl d«b,«!d і» ІІИ.ІГ .,«1, „limaiion nn.l 1 .brown out, as it wan a very im- 
most commonly got contaminated by worthless che- P°rtant one. Hon. members talked of
r aciers, and for over after rendered useless to them the Sheriff being rcponsihle, but he -'•(Jr. 
selves and society, when twenty shillings laid out W.) did not H.tLl, He

- bp.v they could рів», ....jiT'O 
and suir.iinge th.1t типу of them must have eiidii red ga,nsl a bheriff of partiality. In St.^Bîm 
last winter and would also in many cases enable he would allow that the juries were gc- 
mo.i "Ґ ,l,„m to niubn onl, m n, «gain ю nenilly very efficient and intelligent but in
need relief, ns it is well known that m years past .mel| .1 , • , , ° •when times were belter, such persons made out a 4 * . . cs lhe tlial by jury Was
living, by sowing, wndiing, knittingYmd tlm like, no^ what It was cracked lip to he. It Was 
but lately such work has not been doing to any cx known for several months who weto to

bo the jurors on a case, arid lhe matter 
was frequently talked over and settled 
out of doors, before the trial came on f—
Then again let them suppose that a party 
who had a case coming on was on bad 
terms with the Sheriff, they would natur
ally suppose that lie would summon a ju
ry hostile to their interest, and thoughtro 
should lie innocent of doing any such 
thing, they would still imagine the ctm- 
traiy, and have no confidence in the jury, 
such was human nature. And if the 
Sheriff really was partial what address 
had * hey 1 [low could they prove it Î— 
lie (Mr. W.) did not consider it right 
that this responsibility, and frequently 
blame—for people often complained eoiy 
ing “ if I had a good jury I should not 
have lost my case"—it was not right this 
should rest on the shoulders of one per
son ; neither was it right that the Sheriff 
should have powei to summon whomso
ever he chose.

ed, but who were ignorant of the duties j aml 1 rvamwit I'meg 
of a juror, and totally unqualified. »u liucd m“ g ,h“

Mr. Boyd said that the Sheriff of Char- і |.jw]s_ t>;lvh, Plante, Shrub* and Trees; Poultry of 
lotte had not drawn up the bill to screen 1 all kinds. Palm and Rapt Oil, and Soap Gre.utc; 
himself, but to effect a necessary reform. Quicksilver, Rag*. v«: *"**• an.I R.vpe, ami
He (Mr. Boyd) had lately conversed with ГЙЙ'оЙ T= СШМИПСШ.

a gentleman from St. John, in the Lobby ,.|-all "kind». Sal', Seed» of nil kind.. Skin., Fur», SAINT JOHN XI 1 ЕПІ 1 Ч I hat 
of that house, who told him that he bad Fell.n.Tide,endrowd; Smee.eemeBefcaeied; . шх^мдііоп Щ _ [
served as a juryman in every Court that -pike, and .iM.iliing nail. «Iiik». »lnp Tackle and Cu,«.acv.-I„ accordance wnk.e Acts? A*-
bad been held in the City for three years “p^ V i '8 ^m . ntv^l To ucnti^ *"f 7 *. Cam,*, a. a u,,.d

* J iV'd I.locks ; tobacco, unm .nuiaUiir'Ht l iirpentinc. and established went into effect on Wednesday last.
pas*- . Wood and Lumber of «II kinds, VVtM.I, Zinc. The standard Value is as follow* viz •—British eo-

Mr. Partelow Saul It was a very impor- The Committee having ІІиї said list ot L.xemp vereigne 21 shlllinmi ; crown tiu' «..if____- t- .
taut bill, hut as it has but just been re- 'ion* under «heir comm-eiation— It »:.» moved- shilling Ie2*L‘ In'eddition ю'which the Mer-
ceived from the hand of the printer hon. Tl‘al arh, le “ B,,u,>r ^ , №геГгот- ***** !"•'* *fr—1 >» Uk. nnl, 1. » copper С.Г-
membera had not had time to peruse it, On ,he Sih in»t ihe Пси» -.gain emit mi,.Com- ™'o7,,,“lu,',„n !,.',ь.''і‘і''.Гг“” "hi. Um .hip .«if. 
be therefore hoped they would report mince і» consideration of Ways and Weans tor w,[| „peat., os hew fa. i/iepSSSSta № 
progress so that they would have time to raising » revenue, when the following duties were ried out, is with rw n question. The trader* from 
give it that consideration its importance adopted on the undermentioned article»:— *r,ll.at ,|.твя Pre*er taking the coin
demanded. Gandies of all kinds, except sperm and wax, per “r ,l,e'r own Prn'ince; which їв legal, ю that of our
—r A „•! hr nn . 11, 1,1. Leather -Heroes* per lb 21, Sole per lb ow" x!h!ch to pees. a«d

Mi. J. a. Street SSid be saw no Oje«- IM, Upper per lb :u, Calf and Moroero Skins not yet legalized by the! rovmeial Раг|щЖв1^ f, 
tions to postponing the bill, but he would ,a,ineii and dressed per dozen 10*. iheep skins tan- I “ «me the place m mundeied with copper eouThul 
observe ІП reference to the payment of ned and dwssed per dozen 4s. M.-ats (Fresh) of how that difficu.ty w to be ol’vieied we knew not, 
jurors that the loser of a case would not •» kind* per net 3s Gd, (>«,.* per ь,М M f^c.d trTntennrV, ” *** Canno‘
hu able to pay them. Still it was very ,ên.‘,'Wbl„ ,'!!d !иі,?г'г,кіі b,-»р."'кЬ UrW. lnm «mmjwdwiee.. *»*,.»«
hard not to pay them at all. A plan had a* be ,}le reWrl> cargoes of vessel* fitted ont tor ti,e Council have amended the Curreney Bill ] 
been suggested by his Hon. Judge Par- Fishing Voyages from ports in this Province, It) 
ker an.l himwir to create a fund"fur the P«'»"-• , , , iSrVd’rwïiÜ

The Chairman then further reported, llmt the poutenees ot I . L Simmond*, F^q., e. London. f,ir 
purpose. . CoHiinitiee having gone through nil the various 'he first number tof the above work, a Monthly p*.

rlon. Air. Jlazen said that the plan to 8Ul.j»-ct4 re ferred tor their consideration ; it was nodical that promise* to be ef infinite utility both 
which the hon. member for Northumber- Resolved, That the Committee *» now nee. Colonies and the Mother Country. It ie
land (Mr. Street) had referred, would not differed, That the Report he accepted, ami the «ДЙ» wHh genera! inCnmebon re-pectmg our 
answer, neither would ,t du ,o make ju- J^'—bhons ef*. by *' ; Ь Й
ГОГЗ servo without any pay. If men шт^штяштт^тш^ I varie,I » province». Will become tllC Півва* not only
would go to law they should he made to x.xrr,, Г.,, .. vrrr x і of imPf®vinf *» circumstancee ef those now suffer
pay a,l «penses aricing 1mm i, They We . L a. la». !
paid lawyers well, and why not pey JU- been invented, adapted in every respect for loconm- ensuring beyond the possibility of a doubt, British 
ГОГЗ also? He did not see any reason lion on common turnpike rond*. The carriage for connexion to the Provinces, 
why jurors were not as well entitled to passengers is something like on ordinary Stage
nay as lawyers, and the loser of the suit coLaclV ®nd »IroP«,,ed ь*яп en ,w,,extra
r J t , ... , wheels, filled closely to the rear of the carriage,was the party who should be obliged to bu, w|lich be disconnected at pleasnre. The 
pay them. In St. John tho spirit ot liti- machinery is much simplified, end is rendered so 
galion had been carried Ю such excess compact, that it can be placed upon patent aprings 
rhat it haJ become a reproach to them— "r*“cli * on>m,=,i=». ih«. І» li.frmry » .l»r„ng«.
.... , 1 , merit from the unevenness ot snrfnce on common
1 her® was no need for so many lawsuits, road:l is entirely avoided. This appear* i„ Im a 
an,l it people WOV.ftl quarrel with their moat important improvement, as it gft* rid of the 
neighbours and go to law, they should be 0,1 !y obstacle hitherto found insurmountable in the 
made pay for it—they were not entitled "*» ,“f l<«"m.ili<.n »n common roa.l». ll

, * J pi- л has already been run several thou*md miles, over
to tiio services of the jurors, sitting day 6ome of the worst roads in England, ascending end 
after day to try their petty squabbles, descending the steepest hill* with facility and safety, 
without remunerating them. ™°d maintaining the average spaed of fifteen miles

Hon. Mr. Simouda said the magistrates 3" u,,r- Л ««JW Ьм Ьмп formed le lm„, it 
,, -ill. into use.—I London paper.'^“"7"“ Bnl • body.- A rrm, ЗЯ. i„ ■ bw

I he Shenn was a responsible officer, ami M| t;erina„ Gazette says 
if they vvantetl “ responsible government" will announce, perhaps, t 
they must let the power remain where it lm,g P,;,ce in ,l,ie c"P,,a 
was, in the hands of the Executive.—As 
for the bill then before them, he did not 
think it British ; it had been borrowed 
from over the lines.

of *11ngs in, and spy wot nil his ways ; however 
!,»y may sec in to him, or however coiitetnp- 
disregar’ed. or neglected as some ignorant

I rBlank*, Handbills, and Job Printing 
kinds, executed at Uw Chronicle Office at

‘.ATCopies of the Chronicle may be hod M this 
Office at 4d. each. %
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Another Address.—Tlie good folks of Carle ton 

County, all ho’ nt the eleventh hour, have gefjipan 
Address of approval to Sir Charles Мі.уЦ«.гЕ. 
The nearest to the Canadian lines, they Wave Veen 
at the heel of the hunt” on this occasion, yel will 
we not account it a lukewarmness on then part, 
but only a tardiness of movement, htirdly to be tol
erated on such stirring question*. We are willing, 
however, to give iliem credit for possessing a full 
share of proper British feeling ; but lacking .he ala
crity necessary.

the
Use

and it wa« thought to be a wonJer-
>g at the time. I have, for 30 years, 

peeled the fact, but I was long in eb 
proof positive in verification; 

probably Bevrr have obtained my 
respect if I had not subsequently resided in a 
•evoroly cold climate, and made a practise of rising

It was rery likely that the dorks of the steam boat 
by which the owner of the dog above alluded to, 
had quitted Dublin on bis journey to Manchester, 
several Jay* bufpre the dog got i chance to follow, 
bud been often washed off in the interim, 
more of the passages she inadq while crossing the 
channel ; yet it is я* unlikely that the cabin carpel 
which bis master ha I walked and breathed over, or 
the berth wherein he had slept, had either of them 
hg^n washed nr so far aired as to obliterate tho rnc- 
phitic air that had been precipitated in both these 
places, us it hud been exhaled am! deposited by his 
waster’» previous presence. The dog selected the 
right steam boat frein among many, no doubt ; and 
was fully as sensible of the correctness of liis judg
ment as if he then saw bis master before him with 
his rye, instead of through his telescope ; for the 
fact was na peifectly plain and obvious to the dog's 
telescopic olfactories, as the slimey path, forming a 
snail’* track, could be, when exposed to tlm eyes ol 
a human being. I consider this 
my, so well adapted to the wants and necessities 
of animals, to be among the greatest evidences of 
wisdom and benevolence

ung

wishes in this
ghng

Nova Scotia*—Mr, Joseph Howe 
orable) has selected from the reply of 
General to the men of Gore a tut without a cantert. 
to which ihe Attorney General of Nova Scotia, who 
is the leader of the Government party, makes an 
amendment, that idiho' Mr. Howe would twist a 
portion of the text to suit hi* views, yet as there is a 
context which'givealo the observations ef Sir Charles 
an entire different meaning, they must he taken ae 
a whole, and acted upon a* such. The both ques
tions have b*en submit ted to the House of Assem
bly and the Attorney-General's has been sustained, 
nnd not Mr. Howe's.

(late the boo
th» GovernorIIo said that the bill

a f
. on one or

—•* The French Journal."
hat some trouble* are ta- 

I. To avoid all mistakes, 
this h what has occurred :—Tho public dancers hud 
the right, from a very distant period, of appearing 
on the stage in exceedingly thin clothing. This be
en me at last so scandalous, that the authorities had 
ordered the dancers of the Apollo Theatre to dress 
more decently. I his change was not to the taste 
of the public ; and both in and mil of tlm theatre 
some quarrels took place between the citizen* and 
the military, Some persons w .ro arrested, and or
der was then restored.

Error. The Philadelphia Messenger «ays 
the American Vice Consul of St. John. N. B. has 
absconded thence, and taken up bis abode in Реп
ну I vaniu. This is quite a mistake; it should have 
been Bt. John's (Newfoundland. ) and not New- 
Brunswick. We learn from Newfoundland papers 
that the American Vice Consul lies suddenly quitted 
his post.

means of helping any but those 
who go int'» the Alms and Wotklumse, and sooner 
than go into the Alms house those pt 

suffer cold anJ hunger us t N
A let'er from Manheim. in the Journal do Frank

fort, states that Dr. Goldschmidt of Gottingen, has 
discovered that the little comet, seen at Paris ni N li

ves round tho sun in somewhat less than seven 
years. Its orbit comes nearer to a circle than that 
of any other similar body yet discovered.

•on* still retain their for- 
id and spirit, being conscious that 
not brought on through their own 

nion it would be most 
crush this noble spirit

progress.
Mr. J. A. Street, in reply to lion. Mr. 

Haze», said it was impossible they could 
ever make the loser of the case

wonderful «corni

er. describes an ellipse altogether differing 
the ustihl parabolic orbit of comets, and revnl- ICity Elections.—The di ctions will take place 

throughout tho city on the fir*t Tuesday in April, 
and agreeably to the nmended charter the Common 
Council on Wednesday appointed the following 
Gentlemen ns Commissioners for holding the eamo 
in tho respective Wards :

King’* Ward—L. II. DeVebfi nnd Charles 
Ward. FjHjuire*. Queen’s Ward—J). L. Peters
«d lV«lli»f Tisdale, I'.squirve. fluke’» U'r*^~ 
John Kerr nnd Isaac Woodward, Esquire*. Wfpd- 
ney—John SnndeD and Robert Robertson, F.eqr's. 
Guy's Ward—Wm. OWre nnd Robert Salter. 
Esquires. Brook's Ward—Messrs. Whipple and 
Wheaton.

Mechanic*’ Institute.—The Progamine, as ar
ranged. for the remainder of the season, is as fob

March 11 (Monday)—Dr. Paterson—History of 
the Slenm Engine (early part).

15 (Friday)— Rev. J. C. Galloway. 
Commerce : its history, nnd its beneficial 
on mankind.

18—Dr. R. Bayard—Baths end Hydropaty.
22 and 29 — Mr, R. A. Addison—on Phrenology.
25—Rev". Mr. Stavely—on the progress of Sn-

April I nnd 4—More* II. Perly, Esq.—on the 
Rivers of New Brunswick.

8—Mr. Blafch—on a spe
ID—Rev. Mr. Ilnlket—Concluding !
II — Conceit nf Secular Music, und 

lion of Mr. Card.

imparted to the brute 
creation—a proof of design, as a means to accoin- 
pli«h an end in the simplest manner,—a matchless 
and unbounded provision to tumble them to hunt 
out and рмиїно their prey : for the purpose of seifi 
gresctvaiiun, and caution, for avoiding or escaping 
from their enemies; an act of benevolence in us 
«ШО, well worthy of our admiration and gratitude, 
forffla ШНЯ»Цц»ігЄчС35. 1rs siumliciiv. and endless

pay the
jurors ; the plan to which he had refer
red suggested that every person who filed 
a case should pay a certain sum, and from 
the fund thus created the jurors should be

upon to d 
rdoni for

I\ His Grace the Duke of Devonshire arrived at 
Chalsworth on Thursday forenoon, and shortly af
terwards, visited the several improvements in pro- 

Hon. Mr. Ilazen said that the plat. re*J under the able mperintenden^of Mr. P«x
uro groj mc.tr* e.. ,on The great foiinmu. now in progress at Chat*-

by every ,,cr„m who entered n cue, üb?„ï. ^пТ^А'^иТА",' .Vn"ct.1 
which would amount to the same tiling lie drain from the Chesterfield road, along the brow of 
had been contending for, as lhe winner 'he hill to a field behind lh« •• Stand” to a reservoir 
would have his money returned, and the m
loser would pay for all. r,m„ ,h« r,,rr„.l, „„zz|o, 1, .ISO foci.

Mr. J. A. Street said it would not Це going on, and the pipes, valves, nozzle. Ac., arc in 
so; the p'nti recommended that all who Ргп*ги*» *i fhe foundries. The fountain that plavs
f,U a core should poy a ce, lain sum, but ІїіТ'ГЛ "f °"-v *»'M «■ P";

I e J ««nt is. I believe, in Germany, hut the proposed
there were many cases filed which were fountain at Chatswonh is expected ID snrpas.lt in 
never tried. lhe committee then arose height nbont twenty feet. There are several fonn- 
and tho Chairman reported progress. ta,n" in Franco tlml play to a conwidernhl» height,

hut that which rises the highest (at Versailles) is far 
inferior to what may bo expeced from the intended 
fountain at Chalsworth, and tlio«n expectations are 
founded upon the results of experiments made in 
every possible way that science could suggest.— 
The great fountain will he complete about the lat 
tar end of summer. Material improvements are in 

other fountains, so that

I
Mephitic uir then, is the field gloss of the teles

copes of breathing animals, for viewing very re
mote objects through ; whether for their weal or their 
woe ; Hlmuiublo in it. extent over tho field of vision : 
•lid it serves to form ns a pathway free to all, w ith- 

infringing any right, and not incommodious to 
any one,—less incommodious than the pressure of 

o the path of .1 ship through the midst of the 
sea. Every one must have observed with what as
siduity u dog applies Inn telescope 
and by such means the rambles oft 
are at all times discovered, through the means of 
the mephitic air paths that they foave in their wake, 
whether the route be straight, curved, laliyrinlhian, 
or oihei who in its meandering*, just as tho caprice 
or the necessities of man or beast tuny chance to 
.assume or require to perform them. The dog. in 
the instance quoted, having eolectod the right steam 
boat, atrivod safely by tho voest l at Liverpool, 
where he %ft>uld find that hie mnsti r bud niaiked 
bis path from the quay side to 
There the hall through which his master had passed, 
end the bed room he had occupied, all satisfied him 
of hie. mastor s former presence and progress, nnd 
that ho could plainly see through his achromatic 
telescope. Dining hi* master's rambles through 
tho town, the traces of him may have several times 
been cut off, for whenever the mephitic air was 
blown against a wall, to which his master may have 
been pasting contiguous, the scent would be totally 
cut oil' till a corner was tuned, when the

imiiry. " I 
ith the ori

All
little for it ; such persons 
to carry them along 

when it is to be hoped

tent, and when don », very 
a little

again improve,
they will make out a living as in limes pa*t.

I would also remark the poor in the Parishes in 
several in •lances feel the new lew to operate on 
them as it does on those I have been speaking ef, as 
oftentimes for want of a little he'p they must either 
suffer the greatest hardships or break it 
go into the Alms and WoiUhense, vv 
lie might so assist them as never ng 
want. And in my opinion a hundred 
dred pounds nt the farthest, if judiciously managed, 
would effect all the necessary relief of this kind that 
might be required nt any time, both in City and 
County. But I will not attempt to point out that 
judicious mode, ae ikrnight bo considered dictatory, 
when it is only my défaire to bring the matter fully 
before tho proper authorities, which I hope I have 
done, an J earnestly hope they will look into it and 
make provision for the relief of such 

is it will be Hoi

therefore roq 
times would і to bo inxfground.

animals A. M — 
influence another, 

nisod by a référén< 
pic,' an I should tl
regularity 
may be foil 
plicable than a cat 
Even should this 
not,mn that accou 

led facts. Arc 
question which w 
Inis from nil its n 

towards

On Tuesday the 5th і net the House went into 
Committee of the whole in further consideration 
of Way» and Means for ruieing a Revenue; and 
the Committee having conducted Ihe items for 
duties, as proposed by the scale under considera
tion, the same was settled ns follows :—

Srunrir—Apples per bushel fid ; Brandy per 
gallon 2s 3d ; all ollior Spirit* nnd Coidi.il* 
gallon I * (ні ; Clocks or < lock Сине* of nil 
£ 1 5.* each ; Coffee per lb ]d ; Cows ami Cnttbi 
under three years old 10s each і Finit (dried) per 
cw|. r»«-, ІІОІЯНЯ, Mare* and Geldings £3 each ; 
Mult Liquors ol'evdry description, whether in hot- 
ll« or otherwise, per gallon 3-І ; Oxen and other 
Neat Cattle three years old nnd upwards £1 each ; 
Sugar, refilled, in loaves, per lb Id ; Do do crushed 
per cvvt. 5* ; Sugar of all kinds, except n-fificd nnd 

cwt. 2e lid ; Tea per lb Id ; Wines per

house and 
a very lit- 

nin to hu in 
or two him

"P
I

ries of common error.
Lecture, 
er the direct-

lesitho hotel or progress in rsspocl to the 
the jets may form various devices.

While cleaning a pond in the demense of Sally- 
mount. two or throe very fine specimens of the ant 
1er* of the Giant Doer, formerly a native of Ireland 
wore found. They are in a state of perfect pros-r 
vatmn, and one measures more than eight feel from 
tip to tip. They have been put together and form 
n very splendid ornament for the hall of Sallynmnt 
house, tho residence of the veneroblo nnd excellent 
Rev. J. Cramer Robort*.— Leinster Express.

The Klagenfuit Gazette states that, on the lolli 
inst., at a quarter before 12 nt night, Bleiberg in 
Upper Carimhta, was, for the first time within the 
knowledge of man, visited with an earthquake — 
•Some mon in one of tho the galleries of the sail 
mine» having gone up to a chamber in the shaft, 
heard a detonation so loud and sudden, that they 
imagined the firo damp had appeared, and the 
watchman had given tho uetinl signal by firing the 
24 pounder. The hoys who were nt work at я 
great depth, near я large pillar attached to one of 
tho wall* had a narrow escape. They had gone up 
about 25 feet when the pillar was split in pieces 
with such force that the tools which they had left 
around were scattered fifteen feet wide, together 
with mass-'s of the rock from 20 to 200 lbs. weight. 
At about 000 feet down, towards the week there 
wore 14 men at work, all ol whom heard tlm explo
sion. All concur in staling, that neither before 
after the phenomenon was any rumbling or other 
peculiar sound heard, or sensntien felt.

first step 
ing truth

Quarreling.—^The following article is one of th» 
!>»«t and most sensible as well ns the most philoeo- 
pliicnl dispositions on quarreling we have ever had 
the good fortune in meet with, and as it is adapted 
to the whole world and under all circumstances, so 
is it the more especially adapted to this community 
nt this time, where the seeds of discord have taken a 
strong root. It is a state of things much deplored 
by the wise nnd good of all classes, and ran serve 
no other earthly object than that of converting other
wise well disposed men into brutes ; inasmuch ae it 

and brings in action the very worst pos
tions of the human heart, which we ere told, on 
authority not to be doubted, that " it is deeeitful 
above all things and desperately wricked."

Quarrels.—One of the most 
mon, most perfect foolish things 
quarrel—no metier with wham, men. womsff^or 
child, or upon what pretence, provocation, ur Wac- 

whatsoever. There is no kind of netwClfy 
for it, no manner of use in it. end no specious or 
degree of benefit to be gained by it ; and yet, 
strange ns tlm fact тну be. theologians quarrel, and 
pollutions, lawyers, doctors, aml princes quarrel- 
the Church quarrels, end the State quarrels ; na 
tions and tribes, and corporations, men, womtn, 
nnd children, dogs nnd cats, birds and boasls quar
rel about all manner of occasions. If there is any 
thing in world that will пінка a man feel bad, ex
empt pinching his fingers in the crack of the door, it 

fails to

•sneers of the ignn 
uirer proceed b< 

ay say of li 
Lot him dcpersons in fil

ling more real good to society to 
ily Ю get along by industry, than 

to bring two families into tho Alms nnd Workhouse, 
nnd ns the Inw now stands it i* plain to every think
ing person, this help cannot hegiven to these worthy 
poor of Ilia city and county, while the more mi wor
thy reap the benefit of the greater part of all 
Poor Money.

not trespass»! on you so much already. I 
would like to так» a few remarks on the mode of 
conducting the Alms and Workhouse, but this I 
must postpone till another opportunity, 
respect I remain yours. Arc.
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pbiliu uir would become lodged on the ground as 
usual ; in this way would the dog traoe tho object 
of his search to the coach office, the car. or other 

spy his master still before him,

with all інш
ії little bewil- 

tiured purin:ps lor a short lime on some part of the 
journey—the track being lost from the divergence 
•f the mephitic air by a strong breeze of wind, car 
Tying ils particles over fences and into fields, till 
by untiring perseverance and faith in hie knowledge, 
he finally overtook or came up whH hi* mast.-r at 
et Manchester. The owner would feel surprised 
at finding him so lar from home, and greatly admire 
the dog s knowledge, vulgarly celled sagacity, 
without fur a moment dreamiug that a munificent 
God had been as kiud and bountiful to the dog, as 
far as the animal's wants and necessities required 
it. as he himself enjoyed, by furnishing the animal 
with organs perhnps the most powerful of the two ; 
nt least the dog hud not blunted the powers of his 

performing their offices, from infringing the 
al law with dissipated habits.

Jcrushed per і 
gallon 2* 3d.

An-V* Lor km—Agricultural Implements, except 
wylhe«, eicklc* aml reaping hooka 15 pur cent : 
Bricks nnd Tiles 10 per cent ; Bools, Shoes nnd 
other Leather Manufactures 10 per cent ; Chairs 
nnd prepared parte of or for Chairs 20 per cent; 
Clock Wheel*. Machinery nnd materials fur clocks 
25 per cent : Household Furniture, except the pro
perty of passengers and emigrants not intended lor 
sale 15 per cent ; Iron castings, except such arti
cles ne arc usually designated hollow ware 10 per 
cent ; Looking Glasses and Looking Glass Elates, 
silvered, 15 per cent ; Looking Glass Flutes, 
silvered, nnd Frames 10 per cent $ Nails, cut 10 

; Wooden ware ol all kinds 20 per cent, 
nmitlee then adopted the follow і

імТі

Jhe road
ginable confidence, sometimes get 
tiured curlicue lor a «hurl lime on si

ho would
hie never erring and trusty Ц-leecope , 

p by step, or stag» by stage, ho would 
that his master had travelled,

Another very just sub
ject ot complaint was tho jurors pay. IIo 
thought each juror should at least have 
2*. Gd. a day. (A voice—how would ynn 
pay it ?) Let it be paid by the country, 
lie approved of the general principles of 
iho Bill, though ho did not think it per
fect in the details ; but he hoped the 
Committee would not throw it out, but 
tako time for consideration, und make 
good hill of it.

Stir# їїHad I л

іnnd with
HONESTY. ;the most»»»y.I

in theі

«У
DvoblurLH HrQlslaturr.

eeniimsnHOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. !
Tuesday, March 5.

Tho house went info committee of the whole on
bill relating to Petit Juries ; Mr. Connell in the

Mr. J. A. Street took up the general provisions 
cf the bill and eriliwed them for some time, and 
spoke in disapproval of the measure.

Mr. Barberio followed, and ній. opposed the hill.
Mr. Boyd stud tho h'll had been prepared l»y the 

Sheriff uf the county Charlotte, and lie (Mr Boyd) 
was in favour of it. It provided that instead of the 
whole power and responsibility of summoning and 
impanelling petit juries being left m the hands of 
the Slu riff us at present, the Magistrates in Ses
sion would revise the lut and strike off euch as are 
not qualified -The Sheriff of Charlotte Conn y 
was very anxion* tlm hill nhonld pa-«, and he (Mr 
Ü.) though it would afford great relief to the Sheriffs 
generally.

Mr. Hill approved of the bill. The summoning 
and mipiiimolmg of juries was e thing which was 
liable to be abused, and he thought the power had 
«lurch better lie delegated to the Magistrates, 
a body of men, than to the Sheriff— one'persnn. 
was a heavy responsibility to be borne by one man 
and lie was assured that the Sheriff of Charlotte 
County would very g'adly be released from it. He 
(Mr. Hill) thought tint too much power aml res
ponsibly rested on the shoulders of the Sheriffs a I 
present. He was not aware that it had ever been 
аЬиье.І, but they should be relieved. It was pnssi 
hie under the present system that the Sheriff might 
be careless, and interested parties would always be 
•lier! and count every chance. Sometimes perhaps 
when a trial win coming on they might bring their 
friends into Court so ns to catch the Sheriff's eye, 
and thereby defeat the ends of justice.—He hud not 
paid partirul ir attention to the hill, but ho under- 
rt,»'*d n had boot» prepared by the Sheriff of Char
iot <• with ;»ri*at сні-.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said flic main object 
of the bill seemed to be

■ * *

p«r cent ; 
The CmMr. Brown sa ill that by the provisions 

of tiro bill lists- of those qualified to serve 
on juries would be mtide up, each parish 
(if we understood the hon. member aright) 
separately, aml that the names would bo 
drawn by ballot, each parish in proportion 
to its list, so that a jury would be c<im
posed <>[ men from all parts of the Coun
ty. I lie only objection to this mode be 
thought would bo a mental disqualifica
tion of some ol tho persons thus drawn,—
As the pay of the Jurors he thought that 
iho shilling allowed them was formerly a
labourer s day wage». In some parte of *«»d other iron chaîne lor ships' use, carriage» ol 
Croat Britain wages was but little if any trUvt,1«r* not intended lor sale ;

“if
ely. allowing jurors П for ship budding ; Corn nnd Grain, hi,ground, ol

Was not и11 kinds; lotion Wool and Warp, Canvass —.Sec 
untry They ought to *°‘7 Cloth; Coal Ter, Dog Stones, Dye Wood- 

have a fair remuneration for their time, ?,,К’кТ5вв *ul,\C oik:.^в"»*'i»h of
te n»v°t /°*ЄГ of 1,10 ,uil shou1,1 be obliged iilo.iVvii/Fhi,
to pay them. and Bait ; Furniture. Working Tools and Implo

Mr. Barberio hoped that if the Com 'll" property of Emigrante, not intended for;oi,.ec determined to pJtt Ш k:

would allow him In exempt llie County .......... Пат, llnp. Iljjr I c Eii.r,.,., ц,„е,
of liestlgouche. He thought Unit if they E™'" »'"l ; Iron, I,:,,.,
were particularly auxin,,, for lhe change Й,!’т.ГІ'1."' .....
m «ne counly .hey should try it ,h,fe

Inst. ІП tllO county of ltetigouche it 'VuOf/; Mill s ' S. III-'..I Sait, Ma hi-m ili. al
•vould not do at ale , there were a large ||,","»шепіь, and PJiilorop aml , n-muai Ap-

to «transfer the I number of back settlers, men who were ci^,U* •j’ted and. c«trod ; Map* ami
І--.ЄГ 1.1 selecting jurymen from the I'justified a, lar a, pmpe'rty wu, concern ЙййХі’ХЇЇЇ

Resolved, Aa ill» opinion of this Commitm», 
that n Duty of Four Pounds should la* imposed on 
«•very One Hundred Pounds value of all Goods not 
otherwise charged with Duty, and being such as 
arc not included in tliu Table of Exemptions.

The following resolution was then moved, em- 
bracing a list of the articles which should be bro't 
in Free of Duty :—

R solved. As the opinion of this Coinmilto, that 
tlm following articles be exempt from Duty :— 

Exemptions.—Anchors, «elms, baggage and ap- 
рип і not intended for sale, barilla, hooks and puin- 
phlels, printed ; burr stone*, butter. Coin, Bullion 
and Diamond*, cordage nnd o..kiiin, chain cables

solution : —
%

.
for NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS' is unquestionably a quarrel. No man ever 

think less of himself after than ha did befvi 
it degrades him in hie own eyes, nnd in the eye 
others. And what is worse, it blunts his sensibility to 
disgrace on the ono hand, and mrrenre fopower 
of passionate irritability on the other. 2lie Until 
i«, the morn quietly and peaceably we all get or tho 
heller lor ourselves, thy better for onr neighbor*.— 
In nine cases out nf ten, the wisest course it, if a 
in..*, cheats yon, quit dealing with him ; if lie і» 
abusive quit his company ; if he slenders yon, ink* 
enre to live so that nobody will believe him. 
matter who he ii, or how he abuses yon, the wisest

Who would have thought it. that the nostrils of 
the dog or of any (Aller breathing animal, would 
serve, when combined w ith the use of mephitic air.

purposes of a telescope 7 a thing 
ao very nullité the instrument we me and call by 
that name ; affording the most extensive view, hy 
an apparatus in itself perfectly complete, without 
the necessity of any sliding tube to alter the focal 
distance. If the whole race of breathing animal* 
are thus so wisely provided for in this way, vwhich 
from what has been advanced can scarcely he 
doubted.) with organs or instruments possessing 
power which bear no sort of resemblance whatever 
to auvh ones ae mortal man would require for the 
tame purpose, or were supposed to exi»l, what 
other use I id provisions may not enter into their con 
etitutiene May they not possess other secret pow 
ere, of which we, at present, cannot form the least 
conception. l ine provision alone „ wonderful.

WOn ,e,r ,h« very nice and 
de cate tiatm* ol fu.es, and of many „.her animals 
c«!Ud «>»»«. an «тьм to „«id nun. ,„,;|y 

«11 ill. dnv.ee. «nd i„ ,l|,„„
for iuxivid.ul Ibat so Inn, x nun dr»w, hi. brnih 
Ihnt I,. coni,mull, штам nr .cramp,ni»,I 
by. nn W m.phmc «„. ,„,l ihn. cri», h', „„„ 
Mll-Ul, .Ivr.yi about will, him; ivbich conlimull, 
certmee hi* presence end udorme thousand- ,.f ere 
lure* of it. in the «cale - f creation far beneaih l,in, 
*ud for some of which he fr 
or the greatest disgust ;
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Prince William Street.
The Subscriber has received per brig ' Peruvian,’ 

from Liverpool, a quantity of NEW жни ELE
GANT GOUDti—nnd lie will sell them at the 
lowest rotes for Cash only.

T> ІГН Bonnet and Cap RIBBONS : Barathea, 
AL Zeplir, crape and Bandanna Handkerchiefs ; 

(I Colmrgh CLOTHS 
Druggets ; CARPETINGS ;
Irish Linens, Linen Cambric, Ід 
Brown Hollands ; Hurkelmck ;
Plain, bordered and filled Shawls ;
Jaccnnctl, fancy, mull and window Muslins ; 
Muslin and other Dresse* ;
GLOVES and HOSIERY ;
3U0 Pieces PRINTS- 1 new*
Nevy Blue and Regatta, Do.

Vestings, M
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very unlike the

ne ; affording the most extensive 
perfectly complete, 

elidme tube to alter IІІШІМ t 11»
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ШМ NoOrleans an ; Aprons ;
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ШШі I
way i*. gene roily, just let him nlone/l 
Hung better Ilian thi* cool, calm, quie 
mg with Ihe wrongs we meet with.tho вато rule, ttanr 

fair clay's WBges, a shilling n ,1aу 
enough in tl is co Animal Magnetism or Mesmerism.—-Doubtless 

eiience a nervous sen-
.1 ni mai Magnetism

smne of our render* may pspenenee a nervous «en- p^hop Hall I
sation on seeing the above caption, while others f ing makes u* cap:
w ill pa** it over hi disgust, as wo hove often done lodge whereof G»
",,l")" «""« 1-У- «'» Iber.fnr. b.| ,» .1.1. in lhe h,.vo bi-.n
.....  llu" "'««riidc. W„ pi,грог» IO тип »n 4,1. from I,im«
mpir. are intended only f.-i d ose in whom anrioeily inunirv int

!■«......-vKtvET., «f,Fringes,Л »£b;

Лс n\\r 1-nm/xfc ієні or Animal Magnetism, and having been credi- A another religimih
C. XV. H L 1 CHUM. blv informed that many surprising proof* of il»X^ j3 ^*У hght a

elfiraev have been wiine**rd in ramplaints that hate ' Д, *ar«‘ :l8e* 1
bn filnl the united skill of some of the ablest practition- Ш '**s ,"leil n*«"
crs. we elieeifully devote a portion of our columna pieieil. or that w<
to ilia diffusion of information on the subject, end ed period ia proba
shall in future numbers give occasional extracts eit race ol men eh
from several valuable woiks with which xve have wil“ 01 m,lf 1 c*■Ж

Tweed*, Moleskin* ; 
White and Brown CO TI ONS 
Clteap Plaid CLOAKINGS ;
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equently feel* a loathing 
ft the very теппмі ,,f COAL AM) HHimiNOS.

ГТПІІЕ subscriber offers for мір nt York Point,— 
X 100 chaldrons Pemberton COAL, at ‘22s 6d. 

cash. Als.i, 51) Barrels lleriinge.
kebrnary 23. •І’.'Зіиі Fairweathf.r.
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